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STEELTON AND NEARBY TOWNS
Bent Resigns Positions

in Borough Activities
Quincy Bent, former general j

manager of the local plant of the'
Bethlehem Steel Company, who was
promoted to a higher position at

I Bethlehem, for two years very ac-

tive in business and municipal j
circles has resigned his positions j
here, it* was learned to-day. His j
resignations as President and aj

I member of the School BDard nnd j
I as president of the newly formed [
Steelton Reserves have been re-

j ceived. He was re-electSd a mem-|
ber in the school board for six years

' at the fall election.

Red Cross Needs Many
Workers to Make Up Work

I
On account of the one-day layoff

i in observation of the Garfield holi- j
| day, the Red Cross Chapter has
| much more work to do to fill the

j large order by the latter part of j
: tho month and consequently must;

have many more workers. An ap-,
peal was flashed over the town
this morning urging women to
come out to sew Wednesday and
Friday all day and Friday rsvening. |
Unless there is an unprecedented |
output of garments Steelton Willi
fall short in filling this quota, offi-:
cers declare.

I SNOW HAMPERS RESUMPTION I
I OF GARBAGE COLLECTIONS ?

|
? Snow hampers the collection of
garbage, E. C. Henderson, chairman
of the highway committee of
council said this morning. Efforts
wrt-e made to resume the collec-
tions to-day but it was' impossible 1
for the men to operate the truck in !

i the deep snow. A large force ofj
men will be detailed to clean the
snow off Front street where thei
sections have not been cleared. !

NECESSARY TO POSTPONE
MUNICIPALLEAGUE SESSION I

On account of the observation of
the heatless Monday it w-ill be neces-
sary to postpone the Municipal
League meeting on Monday evening.
Announcement to this effect was
made by Secretary Guyer this morn-
ing. It has not been decided when
the meeting will be held.

NEW BRANCH OF SERVICE
Announcement was made at the j

Steelton recruiting office this morn-j
ing that men not of draft age could j

I enlist in a new branch pf the en- j
: gineering corps. An advertising cam-

| paign will be waged to stimulate re- j
cruiting.

i FIRST METHODIST PROGRAM !
Continuing the coal conservation |

plan as previously announced hold-
ing all week-day and night meetings I
on Wednesday in the social rooms ofj
the church. Tho program u>r Wed-
nesday of this week is Probationer's
class at 4.03; Junior League at 6.30;
class meeting at 7.30; prayer service
at S. The trustees of the church will
meet at the cloae of the prayer meet-
ing.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

pvangelist James B. MacClure
conducted his last service in the

I Main Street Church of God Evan-
! gelistic campaign on Sunday even-
| ing. Forty-seven conversions have
! been reported. The meetings will!
I be continued under the direction ofj

j the Rev. G. W. Getz, pastor.

j ENHAUT |
I The Board of Commissioners of
i Swatara township has changed the
time of meeting to the first Saturday

1 after the first Monday of each
I month. The board organized on
| Monday evening by Electing the fol-
' lowing for the ensuing year: Pres-
I ident, Charles E. Livingston; viee-
| president, Aaron H. Gitnier; secre-
| tary. A. W. Ellenberger; treasurer,
10. C. Bishop; solicitor, E. M. Her-

| shay.
! The Good WillFire Company has
| placed a large service flag at the
i lire house, containing nine stars.

Mrs. Jonas Baughman, who has
been spending the past month with
her daughter. Mary, near Decatur.

! Illinois, will leave this week to re-
turn home.

I John H. Stroup has been elected
! a member of the Swatara Township
! Hoard of Health.

Vernon Grove, son of Mr. and
! Mrs. Howard Grove, who was In-
jured in a coasting accident, is im-
proving.

Franklin Paul has accepted a po-
sition in the People's Bank, of
Steelton.

James Bowers, of the Quarter-
masters Department, Camp Meade,
spent the week-end with his mother.

;es Strong,
[en and Beautiful

Cheeked Women

i i
Gee! That there stuff (Nuxated
Iron) nets like magic. It certainly
put* the ginger of youth Into u
num.

I

1 rnd want to say that I believe my own
I great physical activity is duo largely
I to-day to. my personal use of Nuxatpd

, lion, and if my endorsement shall In-
. duce anaemic, nervous, run-down men
. and women to take Nuxated Iron, andr reeeivo the wonderful tonlo benefits
; which I have recolved, I shall feel

greatly gratified that I have made an
( exception to my life-long rule In rec-

ommending It. From my own experl-
; ence with Nuxated Iron I feel that ItIs such a valuable remedy that It
. should be used In every hospital and

prescribed by every physician in thisj country,

I \uvnlrd Iron, rernuintenileit nliuve
I l<) Ilrn, Vail nnd Nnlllviinnnd Kormer
t llenllh l'iiimlNlonrrIterr, IN for MIII*by t roll Keller, O, A. I.iirmo, .1. KeUnn

. ( lurk nnd nil good druggists on an ab-
solute Hunriintee of nuecess nnd MHIIN-

-1 tnet lon or >our money refunded.

PLANT TO BEGIN
FULL OPERATION

Fifty Per Cent, of Men Will
Go to Work Tomorrow
After Five-Day Vacation

The local steel plant will resume ;
full operation to-morrow morning. j
3'he departments that have been shut 1
rtown for five days In compliance
with the fuel administration order
will start regular schedule of opera- '
lion.

To-day is the last day of the five- :
Hay period which will mean that!
about 50 per cent, of the steel plant!
employes will go back to work to- j
morrow morning. During the shut- !
down period, the blast furnaces, j

,I>pen hearth furnaces and West End i
mills with the exception of a few :
departments were In full operation, j
All other departments were closed
down tight.

Steelton was loyal to the Monday
close-up period. Not a violation of
(he fuel administration orders were
reported to M. A. Cumbler, member
of the county fuel administration.

Snow Hampers Traffic
The snow this morning effected

operation of the steel plant slightly.
Most of the trouble was reported by
the transportation department. Much
difficulty was experienced in thei
operation of engines in the yards.
This tied up the freight movement i
there during the entire morning. I
1-ate this "afternoon officials reported
that they were ahead of the snow
and that operation of the traffic
Mas about normal.

Steelton Still Without
Shipments of Needed Fuel
Coal dealers reported this morn-

ing that no shipments of nr-
rived In the borough since last week.
The situation is again acute in the
opinion of dealers. A car load of
'coke received by the Steelton Store
Company yesterday was disposed of
in a short time. Many women and
children In addition to a large num-
ber of men are getting coke by the
bushel lots at the Steelton Store
Company warehouse. The woman
and children use sleds to take the
fuel to their homes while many of
the men shoulder a bag and work
their way tip the long and slippery
hills of the borough.

Associated Charities to
Hear Report of Work Here
The Associated Charities in their I

monthly session to-night will hear
the report of Miss Wiseman visiting
nurse on conditions in the borough
during the last month. More rest-
dents are dependent upon the organ-
ization since the recent cold wave

,and much is expected of the visiting
nurse. The coal situation has forced
more work on this organization be-
cause many appeal to officers and
members for assistance.. Nothing
but routine business aside from this
report is scheduled for action.

I You Get Better Cough I
| Syrup by Making |

it at Home |
X What'a more, yon gave about $2 by T
& it. Easily made and cost* little. <r

You'll never really know what a fine
"ou2h svrup you can make until you

\repare this famous home-made remedy, iou save s'2 as compared with the !ready-made kind, and you will also have ja more effect remedy in every way.
it overcomes the usual coughs, throat i
and chest colds in 24 hours?relieves
even whooping cough quickly.

Oct 2'L- ounces of Pinex (60 cents |
worth 1 frotn any crood drug store, pour iit, into a pint bottle and fill the bottle I

with plain granulated sugar svrup. j
Here vou have a full pint?a family
supply?of the most effective cough
evrup that money can buy?at a cost of 'only 6c cents or less. It never spoils. |

The prompt and positive results given
v this pleasant tasting cottgh syrup
Jiave caused itto bo used in more homeg
than any other remedy. It quickly !
loosens a dry. hoarse or tight cough,

flieals the inflamed membranes that line
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re-lict comes almost immediately, Splen-
did ''or throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-
chitis. croup and bronchial asthma.

I'inex is highly concentrated com-
pound o) genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and ihest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking ybur
druggist for "2Vj ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
roes with this preparation, The PinexCo., l't. Wayne, Ind.

Nuxated Iron Mak
Vigorous, Iron M

Healthy Rosy
Former Hospital Physician

and Medical Examiner says that
in three weeks it Virtually Re-
vitalized His Whole System.

In a recent discourse on the sub-
ject of iron detlciency in the blood of i
American men and women Dr. H. 1! I
Vail, formerly Physician in the Balti-I
more Hospital, said: "Throughout my
experience on Hospital Start's and arl
Medical Examiner, I have been aston-Jished at the number of patients who!

? have vainly doctored for various dls-1
EBSW when in reality their delicate,
rundown state was simply the result
of lack of iron in the blood. Time and
again I have prescribed organic iron
?Nuxated Iron?and surprised pati-
ents at the rapidity with which tho
weakness and general debility were
replaced by a renewed feeling of
strength and vitality. X took Nuxated
Iron myself to build me up after a
serious case of nervous exhaustion.
Tho effects were apparent after a few
days and within three weeks it had

' virtualy revitalized my whole system
nnd put me in a superb physical con-
? lition. It is not surprising that mil-
lions of people anually are now taking
Nuxated Iron and physicians every-
where are prescribing it. Dr. James
Francis Sullivan, formerly Physician
of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.).
New York, and the Westchester Coun-

; ty Hospital, says: "For want of Iron
j you may be an old man at thirty, dull

> of Intellect, poor In memory, nervous,
!; Irritable and all run-down, while at 50
j or 60 with penty of Iron In your blood
; >ou may still be young In feeling, full
j of life, your whole being brimming

\u25a0 over with energy nnd vital force,"
; Former Health Commissioner Wm.

It. Kerr, of the City of Chicago, says:
"I am well past my tliree-score year#

j MIDDLETOWN )
Lifelong Resident

of Middletown Dies
George Fisher, aged 71, a well-'

j known musician, a descendant of;
the Fisher family, one of the first to ]
settle in Middletown, died last night i

iat his apartments in llarrlsburg.;
With the exception of the fsw years t

j he resided in Harrisburg he has lived ;
|in Middletown all his life. He was
a member of the Market Square
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Fisher;

! has no relatives. Burial will take
1 place in Middletown.

The D. F. Club was entertained:
at the home of Miss Clara Beck, in;

! Spring street, last evening. Mrs. A.
R. Hoffman, (nee May Fuhrman) |
was given a miscellaneous shower

; The following were present: Mrs.!
Walter Shellenberger, Miss Mary I

1 Peters, Mrs. A. R. Hoffman, Miss'
i Clara Beck, Miss Margie Longeneck-
' er. Miss Mary Erb, Miss Reba Hen-(irickson, Miss Ella Hoffman and
Mrs. ('roll Nissley, Palmyra.

A serious fire was averted last eve- I
ning when an oil stove in the din-|

| ingroom at the home of Harry;
j GreenaWalt in Market street explod-j
ed. A phone call was sent to the

\u25a0 Rescue Hose Company. Mr. Greena-i
! wait had thrown it out. No damage
was caused. ?

[ Funeral services for Miss Edna 1
| Bryan were held from the home!
of her mother in South Wood street
yesterday afternoon. The Rev. G. E.
Hawes, pastor of the Market Squat'e i
Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg, as-
sisted by the Rev. T. C. McCarrell i
of the local Presbyterian Church of I

i town, officiated.
Two schoolrooms in the Susque-

hanna school building and the gram-
mar school in Emaus street, were

I closed yesterday owing to it being
| too cold to hold sessions. One room

j in the lower grade in the High school |
j building was also closed for the same
j reason.

The coal situation in Middletown
! was relieved yesterday when six car-
loads of coal were received by four
of the local dealers. Peters and
Weller received two carloads, John
Hippie one carload. The Middle-
town Metal and Iron Company, one
carload, and Harry Stauffer, one car.

The rooms of the Red Cross chap-
ter have closed for several days ow-
ing to the shortage of fuel.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

I'hllmlrlphlaDivision ?The 125 crew
| first.to go after 1.15 o'clock; 119.

Fireman for 119.
Engineers up: Gable. Lambert,

j Shooff, Shocker, Steffy.
j Firemen up: Carter, Clark, Waltz.

| Mlil4le Division ?The 30 crew first
I to go after 2 o'clock: 17, 18. 1, 21, 28,
200, 248, 31, 19. 451, 6, 3, 207.

j Engineers for 30. 1, C, 3.
Firemen for 1, 21, 28, 31.
Conductor for 21.
Flagmen for 17, 1, 206, 3.
Brakemen for 6. 3.
Engineers up: O. W. Snyder, Bliz-

zard, Leib, E. R. Snyder.
Firemen up: Primm, Clay, Huss.
Conductor up: Corle.

I Brakemen up: Reynolds. Sunn,

I Ivipp. Welsh, Kurlow, Beers, Simon-
ton, Bupp, Heinley, Eley, Danner,
Aughe.

Yard Hoard?Engineers for 4th 7C,
29C. 30C, 32C.

Firemen for 6C. Ist 7C.
Engineers up: Weigle, Mayer,

[ Rausch, Snell, Bartolett. McCord.
Shade, Lackey.

Firemen up: Troup, Steward, Pack-
j er, Byers, Wltman, Baker, Swomley,

' Mowery, Rote,

i
E.XOI.A SIDE

I Philadelphia Mlvlnlon?'The 218 crew
first to go after 1.15 o'clock; 250, 208.
208, 209, 229,. 2i 246, 202, 257, 242,
252, 231, 207, 24 7, 201, 254, 213, 216,
233, 258, 259, 249, 226, 221.

Engineers for 250, 206, 208, 246, 202,
258, 249.

Firemen for 250, 20S, 209, 202, 242,
262. 258, 259, 249.

Conductors for 48, 50, 68, 43, 02, 13,
33, 26.

Flagmen for 03, 50, 08, 57, 42, 33.
Brakemen for 48, 03. 08, 43, 02, 57

(2), 42, 52, 31, 07, 47. 01, 21.
Brakemen up: Sutch, Floyd, Camp-

bell, Reynolds. /
Middle Division ?The 110 crew first

to go after 1 o'clock; 119, 120, 104,
117.

Engineer for 104.
Fireman for 104.
Conductors for 110, 104.
Brakemen for 110, 104, 117.
Yard Hoard?Engineers for 2nd 129,

Ist 104.
Firemen for 132.
Engineers up: Bruaw, Lutz, Mc-

Nelly, Seal, Sheaffer.
Firemen up: Kramer, Stewart, Con-

nelly, Snyder. Eichelberger, Rider,
Walters. Deitrlck,* Caslinian. Meek,
White, Miller.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

Taylor, Crum, Alexander, R. M. Crone,
Kelly, Spotts, Smith.

Firemen up: Mohler, Herr, Cram-
i iner, Richards.

Engineers for 19. 17, 59, 11.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Kennedy, Hall, Gibbons, ileam,
Bless.

Firemen up: Shirk, Shirk. Ault-
house, Shindler, Everhart, Cover,
Blelch.

Engineer for 578.
Fireman for 26.

THE READING
! The 12 crew first to go after 1

DON'T FUSS WITH
MUSTARD PLASTERS!:

Musterole Works Without the
?B1 ister?Easier, Quicker

There's no sense in mixing a mes3
of mustard, flour and water when you
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff-
ness with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of
mustard and other helpful ingredients,
combined in the form of the present
white ointment. It takes the place of
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsiliti3,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma-
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest (itoften prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

JOHN DREW AS LORD QUEX IN THE
"GAY LORD QUEX" AT ORPHEUM SATURDAY AMuaeooemss

Vtßa Bra

\u25a0Hi'^l9
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As Lord Quex, in Pinero's "Gay Quex," which comes to the Or-
plieum Saturday direct from the Forty-eighth Street Theater, New York
City, John Drew lie.s another role which fits him like the proverbial glove.
Quex is an urbane, polished nian-abou t-town, whose wealth and high social
position not only give him thd entree, to tho most select circles, but also
place him in tho way of great temptrtions. To many of these temptations
the gay Lord Quex has succumbed. Still underneath the sophisticated and
somewhat tarnished exterior of Quex there remains a solid residuum of man-
liness and generosity. These qualities are only evoked in hint when his
one big chance for happiness seems to bo slipping from him. In a role so
various in detail John Drew may always be expected to play with a finish
that closely approaches perfection.

MUSICAL COMEDY
PLEASES MANY;

"Very Good Eddie" Gets Ap-
preciative Reception at

Orpheuni
i

Of the many musical comedies being
offered, "Very Good Eddie," presented

at the Orpbeum last night, is among
the best. It has been on the stage for
many moons, was played in Harris-
burg before, most of its musical num-
bers have long since been replaced by
some of the later musical hits, but it
still remains a clever and entertaining
comedy.

Ever see two newlywed couples ac-
cidentally exchange husbands for a
few hours? Philip Bartholomae u*ed
this idea for "Very Good Eddie," add-
ing a little love affair between an-
other couple so that there would be
enough romance and fun for the oc-
casion. Georgia Mack, as Eddie, and
Helen Raymond, as Eddie's wife;
ilarry Einlcey and Theodora Warfield,'
as the other married couple, and
Harry Meyers and Davinia Winn, the
pair who fall in love, have the leading
parts and are well cast. Denman Ma- j
ley. as a clerk at a hotel at which the
couples stop, is a comedy artist who
contributes much to the success of
the play. His witty remarks about
all things and persons keep the audi-
ence in an uproar. Eddie, of course,
comes in for a share in the funmak-
ing, but the clerk takes the lead.

Musically, the comedy is probably
better known. Selections from "Very

Good Eddie" are still popular with
theater orchestras in the city, and
sometimes one willfind an organist In
the movies using some of the tuneful
songs for snappy bits of film. "Babes
in the Wood," "Nodding Roses" and
"Wedding Bells Are Calling Me" are 1
the most rythmical and have pleasing
melodies. Of the comedy song num-
bers, "Isn't It Great to be Happily
Married," and "When You Wear a 13-
Collar," are good. The chorus sup-

porting the lee.ders in the cast is bet-
ter than the usual kind, and is well
costumed. Some of the members have
unusually attractive personalities, a
fact which the audience did not over-
look.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
Friday, night only, January 25.?Jacob

Shiokowitz in "Gee, My Wife."
(Yiddish).

Saturday, night only, January 26
John Drew and Margaret Illington
in "The Gay Dord Quex."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAI,
To-morrow and Thursday Peggy

Hyland in "Persuasive Peggy."
Friday and Saturday Eva Tanguay

REGENT
*

in "The Wild Girl."
To-morrow and Thursday?"The Ital-

ian Battlefront." first official war
films of the Italian Government.

Friday and Saturday Pauline Fred-
erick in "Mrs. Dane's Defeiise."

VICTORIA
To-morrow ?Theda Bara in "Catr.ille,"
Thursday and p'rlday Mme. Petrova

in "The Daughter of Destiny."
Saturday Gladys Brockwell in "For

Liberty."

"Gee. My Wife," a. musical comedy
drama with the eminent Jewish star,

Jacob Shlekowitz, in
"Gee, My Wife" the leading role, is

the Yiddish attrac-
tion announced to be presented by the
National Stock Company at the Or-
pbeum on Friday evening. This com-
pany needs no introduction to local
theatergoers as only a short time ago
they offered "The Price of Sin." which
made a decided impression on the Jew-
ish theatergoers of this city and vicin-
ity. The sale of seats opens to-mor-

row morning at 9 o'clock.

The current dramatic season will
offer no more interesting combination

than that of John Drew
John Drew- and Margaret Illington.
Mnrgnret These stars have been
llllnKton brought into combina-

tion by John D. Wil-
liams, and he proposes for them an al-
liance that will continue not only
this season, but several seasons. For
their first joint starring vehicle Mr.
Williams has chodcn Pinero's "Gay

Lord Quex." In the presentation of
the Pinero play, Mr. Williams will sur-
tound Mr. Drew and Miss Illington

With a company of distinguished play-
ers and the production will be in

Why Physicians Prescribe
Bitro-Phosphate

For Weak Nerves
FRENCH SPECIALISTS CLAIM THIS

ORGANIC PHOSPHATE IS ACTU-
ALLY CONVERTED INTO LIV-

ING NERVE TISSUE.

The rapid increase In the use by
physicians and nerve specialists of
the organic nerve building and easily
assimilated phosphate known among

druggists as Bitro-Phosphate is due
almost entirely to the remarkably
favorable results obtained by special-
ists of world-wide fame and reputa-
tion. It is, therefore, only logical
that doctors throughout the country
should be urged wherever possible to
prescribe Bitro-Phosphate Instead of
narcotic or stimulant habit-forming
drugs or alcoholic preparations in the
treatment of nervousness, neurasthe-
nia. sleeplessness, nervous debility,
lack of energy, mental depression,
etc.

Being a food which, according* to
Robin and other French authorities. Is
actually assimilated and converted In-
to living nerve tissue, Bitro-Phos-
phate, which is readily obtainable of
any druggist in the form of 5-graln
tablets, is strongly recommended for
the use not only of those who suffer
as indicated above, but also to those
who wish to increase their nerve
strength, vim. vigor, vitality and
powers of endurance. It is especially
valuable to aviators, motorists, gun-
ners and men in the various branches
of the army and navy, where strong,
steady nerves are of vital importance.
Cut out drugs and alcoholic stimu-
lants. Take ono 6-graln tablet of
Bitro-Phosphate with each meal and
note how quickly your entire being
begins to overflow with that vim,
vigor and vitality which make life
truly worth living. It Is sold In tills
city by Clark's Medicine Store, C, M.
Forney, Gorgas, Kennedy and all good
druggists.?Advertisement,

Shirt |] Sale
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o'clock; 11, 54, 56, 70. 10, 64, 52, 63,

G5, 8, 7, 67, 3. 1, 58, 19, 15, 16.
Engineers for 62, 63, 3, 7, 12.
Firemen for 52, 56, 58, 63, 64, 70,

3, 11. 12.
Conductor for 70.
Flagmen for 7, 15.
Brakemen for 64. 65, 67, 11.
Engineers up: Beecher, Minnich,

Motter, Bruaw, Hunsicker, Barnliart,
Warner, Altoff. Linn, Morne.

Firemen up: Grundon, Orndorf,
Kreiger, Saul. Miller, Shellhamer.
Hartman, Speck, Shaver, Yfagy.

Conductors up: Mentzer, Daub, Pat-
ton, Ford, Hetrick.

Flagmen up.: Lingle, Thomas, Fel-
ker. Baisii, Miller.

Brakemen up: Cochenour, McKee-
ver, Sipe, Bixler, Gardner, Kgefer,
Spangler, Bowman, Buftington, Waugh,
Morrow, Owiler, Watson.

ARRIVAL OF COAL ,

RELIEVES SHORTAGE
[Continued from First Page.]

inous coal was received yesterday.
While tlie coal shortage has been

slightly relieved by the shipments
of coal into the city, dealers tills
morning were pessimistic regarding
deliveries stating that the day's
snow storm will hold back their de- j
liveries 50 per cent. Many of the'
dealers are urging their customers to
co-operate as far as possible by ma-
king their own deliveries.

Dealers in the Hill district, who
have not been supplied with anthra-
cite coal for weeks, are being stocked
with bituminous, if they signify
their desire to handle bituminous to
Fuel Administrator Jlickok. Four of
the dealers on the Hill district have
received bituminous coal yesterday
or to-day. Some of them report that
the soft variety is finding a ready
sale, while others said this morning
that it Is not very popular. Coal deal-
ers, said Mr. Hickok, say that the
idea that bituminous coal will not
give satisfaction Is erroneous. Many
of the dealers say that the bitumi-
nous coal burns easier and gives a
better heat than anthracite.

The fuel administration investi-
gating bureau yesterday received 300
calls for immediate assistance from
people suffering from the coal short-
age. Sixty-two of these cases were
relieved by the board, when investi-
gation showed them to be urgent. Of
the sixty-two cases relieved, thirty
were cases where there is serious
sickness in the household. The short-
age had reached such an acute stage
yesterday, and the suffering in some
cases was so serious, that the in-
vestigating board did not. have the
cases investigated by the police be-
fore they delivered the coal. Wher-
ever the board received a call from
a physician certifying the urgent
need of a family for Immediate re-
lief, coal was immediately delivered.

The relief board yesterday supplied
most of the urgent cases with bitumi-
nous coal. Where anthracite was to
be had, it was so scarce that the
dealers mixed it with bituminous,
and doled the mixture out in half
and quarter tons.

Deliveries were so difficult to-day,
that several patriotic companies
came forward with trucks ajid men
to handle them, to aid the emergency
relief board in their delivery to the
needy. Trucks and men- to handle
them, havo been donated by Evans-
Burtnett & Company, J. E. Dare, the
Harrisburg Coal Company, C. M.
Kaltwasser, of the Harrisburg Light
and Power Company has offered the
use St two trucks for free deliveries
to-day.

George Slothower, Early
Settler in Lemoyne, Dies

George B. Slothower, aged 80, one
or the oldest residents of Lemoyne,
died at. his home in Herman avenue,
last night from complications. He
was one of (he flrt settlers in Le-
moyne, building the third house in
the town. lie served on the first
school board and was a prominent
church worker. He was a charter
member of the United Evangelical
Church and took a distinguished
part In the organisation of the con-
gregation and the erection of the
first church. Ho served as a trustee
and treasurer for a long time.He Is survived by his wife, to
whom he was married about flfty-
etght yearn ago. The following chil-
dren survive; J. W, Slothower, of
Lemoyne; J, E, Slothower, C, A.
Slothower and A, A, Slothower, of
Harrisburg; Mrs, Emanuel Langli-
man, of Alpine, York countyj Mrs.
D. B. Neff, of Harrisburg; Mrs, John
Gentzler and Mrs, Ourney Hartman,
of Lemoyne, Thirty-two grandchil-
dren and six great grandchildren,
also survive, \u25a0

Funeral services will be held from
the United Evangelical Churoh on
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
The Bev, 11. T, Searle, pastor will of-
ficiate. Burial will be made In the

I Paxtang Cemetery,

keeping- with the taste and appro-
priateness v/hlch have marked th® of-
ferings already made by this young
producer. John Drew and Margaret
Ililngton, In "The Gay Lord Quex,"
will come to the Orpheum Theater on
Saturday, evening: only, January 26.

"Somewhere In France." the head-
line act at the Majestic the early half

of this week, Is an
At the ing and timely offering, pre-
Majestlc apnted by four soldier boys

who have seen actual ser-
vice in the trenches and who wereparticipants in the Battle of the
Marne. The scene Is laid in a trench,and they give a bit of life as they ac-tually saw It in the trenches of North-rn France. They enter into none ofthe gruesome details, but instead givea cheerful delineation. As solo andquartet singeri* they are exceptionally
good and they have a fund of good
Hones, admirably told. The usualnumber of other Keith offering's areon the same bill, including Mclx>ugh-nn and Evans, clever young couple, ina bright song and patter skit; anamusing comedy playlet entitled "Onthe Edge of Things;" Green. McHenry
52 £an

;
lu a singing and com-edy offering, and Eddie Montrose, inu comedy acrobatic novelty.

onp interested in doing their
bit toward alleviating the suffer-

orilftni Itnllnn
War Piflnrcn

ing of "our boys" will

greater efforts by the
~ scenes of what such

aid means, as depicted by the official
Italian war pictures, "The Italian Bat-
tlofront,' which will be shown at the
Kegent Theater to-morrow and Thurs-
day.

The work of the Red Cross, as re-vealed by these remarkable pictures,
. rivals the most heroic exploits of the

1 rinF. line- They reveal facts of self-sacrifice, such as the rescue of thewounded on the treacherous peaks of
?? ,

*ps - an< l their removal to hos-pital stations through snow that iswaist deep?in a wp.y that no writtendescriptions could possibly depict.
The realism of these scenes in "TheItalian Battlefront" differs from allother war pictures which have beenshown in this country. This film is a

great adventure with a big beneflcientpurpose, for the proceeds go to swellthe war fund of Italy, the country
that is to-day making superhuman ef-

!ii.s a^a,nK l- mountainous obstacles.The last part of these pictures
shows the sky observations taken atVenice, and the work on the sea.
inese Italian airmen, said by a Brit-ish officer to have been rarely equalled
and never surpassed in their work,
ascend into the air and go through de-
fense maneuvers designed to keep theAustrians from destroying the an-tiques and valuable historical relics ofVenice.

The closing order given out by Dr.
Garfield, fuel administrator, and then
its subsequent revision, caused a great
upheaval in the schedules of motion
picture playhouses everywhere. Afterthis upset, it was impossible for Peter
Magaro. manager of the Regent, to se-
cure "The Italian Battlefront" forlilbro than two days. Harrisburg
theatergoers will, therefore, only havethe opportunity to see this chapter inthe world's history to-morrow andThursday.

Theda Bara, th<> woman who for the
past few years has become known as
\ Ictoria
Theater

the woman with the wicked-
est' face in the world be-

I
cause of her powerful por-
trayals of vampire charac-

ters in motion picture plays, scored
another great triumph in her newestplay. "Camille," at the Victoria Thea-
ter yesterday. "Camille is, however,

CLOSED TO-DAY BUT OPEX
TO-MORROW WITH

Pretty Peggy Hyland
i ?In?-

"PERSUASIVE PEGGY"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EVA TANGUAY

"THE WILD GIRL"

MAJESTIC
VAUDEVILLE

TO-MORROW
Your last opportunity to see the

season's grcatext sensation

Somewhere in France
ISO minutes with four lio.v* In the

trenc'aes.

JAMESGRADY&CO
Presenting

"The Toll Gate"
a Otlier lllg lilt Keith Attractions

COMING THURSDAY
Vaudeville's lllK .Musical lilt

HELLO JAPAN
A comic operetta In two scene*with clever comedians ami a bevy
of pretty girls.

HOLIDAY CROWD |
FILLS MAJESTIC
t

Bill For First Half Featured
by, Quartet Showing

Life in Trenches

A holiday cro\?d, filling the Majestic
to capacity, greeted last night's bill?-
one of the most entertaining that has
been offered as a llrst half program for

Imany weeks. Eddie Montrose, with
! the usual array of falls and tumbles,

| distinguished himself as a clown of

junusual ability, and Harry Vandtrand
Company, it* a unique sketch, were
among the best novelty artists that
have been in Harrisburg for some
time. Their sketch shows a toll-
gate. with a crochety old man In
charge. How he finds his grand-
daughter. who has been lost for years,
is shown "in the playlet, with the usual

jaccompaniment of vaudeville laughter.
McLaughlin and Evans, in a song and
lalk act, coifld have better jokes and
better songs, but they had their
merry-making audience with them
last night, and the defects of their act
were not noticed.

Green, McHenry and Dean, billed as
"that lively old trio," deserved a big

time audience. After a few "rube
songs" fhey changed from farmers'
clothes into full evening dress, in less
than a minute, and gave some tine"
ensemble singing.' A clever parody on
"The Miserere" and another comic
ditty were used as the two encores
given them by the audience.

"Somewhere in France," showing

the trenches and trench warfare, was
the feature of the bill. Four boys from
"over there" gave a vivid picture of
trench life, singing songs of the
trenches. The act opened with a tenor
solo, "There's .. a Long, Long Trail."
Other familiar war songs by members
of the company included. "Keep the
Homo Fires Burning," "The Soldier's
Dream," and a closing quartet. "Pack
Up Your Troubles."

TWO SPEAKERS SELKCTEU
FOR CITY INSTITUTE

Dr. W. C. Bagley, of the Carnegie
Foundation, New York, and Dr. Wil-
liam Byron orbush, of the Childl In-
stitute, Philadelphia, will be the in-
structors at the Teachers Institute
which is to be held Saturday at the
Technical High School. The session
will open at 9.30 a. m.

Dr. Forbush will have Lhe topics,
"The Heart of a Boy," and "The
New Girl Problem." Dr. Bagley's
subjects are to be "Red Letters Les-
sons, and "Education and the New
World Order." Professor E. G. Rosf
will direct the music at the two ses-
sions.

New Admiral in Navy
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CHAI WCLLMAN PARKS.

Charles Wellman Parks has Just
been appointed chief of the Bureau
of Yardß and Docks In the Navy De-
partment with the rank of admiral.
He Is known over the country as an
able civil engineer, He has been for
several years public works officer at
the naval station at Honolulu, There
he dlrecte/i the construction of the
big dry dock and other Improve-
ments at Pearl Harbor,

a different sort of drama, and shows
this noted star In the role of a self-
sacrificing woman, giving up the man
she really loved so that the man's sis-
ter might have true happiness. This
wonderful plcturlzatlon of Alexander
Dumas' famous love story gives Theda
Bara's great abilities the fullest scope
and she is at her best, and
all those who wltnesed her in the new
role agree that she Is even better thai.
In many of her vampire roles. "Ca-
mille" willbe shown again to-morrow,
as the Victoria is closed to-day by
order of the Fuel Administrator. For
Thursday and Friday the management
offers Mm. Olga Petrova in "Tho
Daughter of Destiny."

dandruff mean
pood-byto J
k Hair m
k- *t? Dandruff is more than a filthy,un-

sightly itcalp condition. It literally XJ
smother* the lifeout of the hair root* W

It and eventually brings baldness. -¥

it# Y Wildroot Is Ruarantpod to clean tip r/L
*11'.| dandruff and remove It but Itdoe* /1tifi more; Itclean*e*. softens and loosens

. W the scaln and stimulates the hair to
ijl normal healthy growth.

ft "For sale at all good drug
'

YY stores, batbers and ladies'hair-
rK dressing parlors, under our
M money - back guarantee

K* WILDROOT CHEMICAL CO.
K Buffalo. N. Y. /

\u25a0P Wild root Shampoo Soap, when used \
E in connection with Wfldroot, will
V hasten the treatment.

IJLAIIIIfTHE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC
vnr ibuiiwr

VICTORIA
ATTENTION! The Victoria
Theater Will lie Closed To-flay

Wednesday Mir the l.nst Time
THEDA RARA. the Incom-
parable star lu the famous
drnina, "CAMIIXE," from the
book of Alexander Dumas.
Adinlsslon 10c and 15c

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
MME. OLGA PETROVA lu

"THE DAUGHTER OF
DESTINY"

i Saturday Only Gladys Brock-
well, "For Liberty."

[REGENT
To-morrow and Thursday

"The Italian
Battlefront"
An entertainment such as

the human mind could not
have conceived three years
ago. First and only official
Italian war pictures.

ADMISSION
Adults, 'lsc

Children, 10c
After 6 P. M.

Adults, 25c
Children, 15c

Friday and Saturday

I PaulineFtederick
; -in-

Mrs. Dane's Defense
Adapted from the play by

Henry Arthur Jones for Par-
S amount.

ORPHEUM
THURS. ***£ JAN. 24 Fri. Night Only, Jan. 25
The Show That Is? National Yiddish Players

?Making Burlesque Famous Headed by

fjijjjg JACOB SHIEKOWITZ

T ¥rv SMA'ES, 25c, 35c, OC, 75C.
The Great Musieal Comedy

LIFTERS "GEE! MY WIFE"
LADIES 10c Seats? 2SC, 35C, 50C, 75C

SATURDAY g?** JANUARY 26th
joirvI>. WIIiLIAMSPresents

John Margaret

DREW?ILLIICTOI
IX THE FOIR ACT COMEDY

"The Gay Lord Quex"
Hy SIR ARTHI'II WING PINERO

THE MOST NOTED EVENT OF THE SEASON

PRICES $2.00, $1.50, SI.OO. GALLERY 50c
BEATS THURSDAY, <>? MAII; ORDERS NOW
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